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Abstract Curriculum ideals often get compromised as a curriculum moves through its various
levels of representation. Across the different science reforms, this process of slippage is clearly
present. Research shows that teacher subject matter knowledge, PCK, beliefs and context
factors all influence implementation. Professional development arrangements focus on fixing
deficiencies in teachers’ knowledge, beliefs or work context. This approach has not solved the
problem of slippage, as we still do not understand what mechanisms operate when teachers
make decisions about change proposals. In this study, we unpacked the decision mechanisms
of three highly qualified chemistry teachers who subsequently adapted an innovative context-
based chemistry unit. In spite of a state of the art professional development arrangement and
the teachers being highly qualified, slippage occurred. The teachers’ goal systems were used to
interpret their reasoning. A goal system is a context-dependent, within-person mental construct
that consists of a hierarchy of a person’s goals and means in pursuit of a task. We showed that
all three teachers adopted or redesigned elements of the change proposals to meet their core
goals, i.e., goals that had multiple connections with other goals. This indicated that the
adaptations teachers made were perfectly reasonable ways to serve their professional goals.
For change to happen, we contend that one should begin with ways to connect teachers’ core
goals with the lesson or unit goal demands of a proposed innovation. Change emerges from the
adaptions teachers make in the service of their core goals.
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Introduction
Research has substantially advanced our understanding of the processes of knowledge and
skill acquisition in science education (Abell and Lederman 2007). However, school practices
have not been innovated and improved in ways that reflect this progress in understanding.
Science education reformers, for example, regularly promote teaching for understanding in
which teachers and pupils engage in discourse about important ideas and participate in
problem-solving activities grounded in meaningful contexts (Aikenhead 2003; Kloser 2014;
Millar and Osborne 1998). In spite of this, large-scale classroom studies show that the
dominant teaching practice in science (and other subject areas) is still based on a presentation
view of teaching and a rehearsal and application view of learning (Gage 2009; Lyons 2006).
Goodlad (1979) argued that the problem of the low impact of curriculum reform could be
seen as Bslippage^ which occurs when ideals are compromised as a curriculum moves through
its various levels of representation. Ideas and design principles are translated into concrete
materials, which are interpreted and implemented by teachers, which, in turn, induce a range of
learning experiences for their pupils (Goodlad 1979; Remillard and Heck 2014; Van den
Akker 2010). The successive design processes that occur when intentions are transformed into
classroom practice often involve adaptations. Such adaptations are not, in themselves, prob-
lematic—a set of principles can be expressed in several forms—except when these modifica-
tions result in a loss (slippage) of the initial innovative ideals (e.g., Doyle and Ponder 1977;
McDonald 2003; Remillard 2005).
Across the different science reform movements that have emerged over the past
decades, this process of slippage is clearly present. One longstanding goal of several
science curriculum reforms is, for example, that students develop informed conceptions
about the nature of science (NOS) by experiencing authentic scientific inquiry (Abd-El-
Khalick 2012; Edelson 2001; Krajcik et al. 2001). However, the impact of reform in this
domain has been disappointing (Abd-El-Khalick 2012; Lederman 2007; Hofstein and
Lunetta 2004). The same can be said of the Science, Technology, Society (STS) move-
ment, which arose from the desired need to make science education more relevant to all
students by emphasizing the role of science in society and involving students in STS
decision-making (e.g., Pedretti and Nazir 2011; Solomon 2003; Zeidler et al. 2005).
Although many context-based science curriculum reforms have emerged from this move-
ment (Gilbert 2006), including the Dutch context-based chemistry curriculum reform
discussed in this paper, their impact on actual science teaching practice is still relatively
low (Pea and Collins 2008; Pedretti and Nazir 2011; Vos 2010).
Much research has been done around the question why this is the case. An important part of
this research specifically focusses on the role of the teacher. We know, for example, that
subject matter knowledge and knowledge about how to teach that subject matter (pedagogical
content knowledge) are important and, when lacking can impede successful implementation of
reforms (Bartos and Lederman 2014; Charalambous and Hill 2012; Van Driel and Berry
2012). Moreover, teachers’ beliefs about teaching and learning can conflict with the reform
and this can influence implementation (Tobin and McRobbie 1996; Pintó 2005; Roehrig et al.
2007). Additionally, other factors can highly influence teachers’ reactions to a change propos-
al, such as, exams, perceptions of the needs of students, levels of local support for implemen-
tation, perceptions of time and effort required for implementation, and perceptions of the
extent to which the change proposal deviates from regular practice (e.g., Kennedy 2010; Ryder
and Banner 2013; Spillane et al. 2002).
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Although we know that a teacher’s knowledge, beliefs and perception of context factors
all influence implementation of change proposals (Borko et al. 2010; Van Veen et al. 2010),
we still do not know how all these factors interact and influence decisions teachers make in a
specific context in pursuit of a task. Teachers can, for example, enact the same text books
quite differently (e.g., Otten and Soria 2014; Thomson and Senk 2014). Sometimes teachers
seem to act according to their knowledge and beliefs and sometimes not (e.g., Kennedy
2010; Forbes 2013; Mathijsen 2006). Furthermore, sometimes teachers implement change
proposals in spite of seemingly impeding context factors and sometimes not (e.g., Datnow
and Castellano 2000). We do not know why this is the case, that is: what mediates between a
teacher’s knowledge, beliefs and perceptions of context factors and his or her decisions about
a specific task. We lack theory that connects a teacher’s knowledge, beliefs and perception of
context factors to situated action (Borko et al. 2008; Forbes 2013). The result is that it is still
difficult to target professional development trajectories to specific decision-making processes
of teachers.
In this paper we argue that goals play an important mediating role between knowledge,
beliefs and context demands (Schoenfeld 2011). Goals can be seen as internally represented
desired states or standards and have proved to be the most proximate determinant for action
(Carver 2012; Lord et al. 2010) as they mediate the effects of both context and knowledge/
beliefs (Fishbach and Ferguson 2007; Fishbein and Ajzen 2010; Smedslund 2012). The
question remains of course, how goals direct (planning of) actions. This process is one of
the main focuses of research on goal systems and self-regulation in social and personality
psychology (Vohs and Baumeister 2011).
In this paper we argue therefore that goal system theory and self-regulation theory can
contribute to a better understanding of the continuing experience of slippage between inno-
vation and practice and what mechanisms operate when teachers make decisions about
adapting change proposals, even in state of the art professional development settings. Our
argument is grounded in the analysis of the decision mechanisms of three highly qualified
chemistry teachers who adapted an innovative context-based chemistry unit. In all three cases
we show how teachers’ goal systems (Shah and Kruglanski 2008) can serve as a frame for
deeper understanding of teacher responses to an innovation. By understanding slippage under
ideal conditions, we hoped to better understand how and why slippage takes place and,
perhaps, construct a more complete and urgently needed process model of how innovate
designs connect to teaching practice.
Goal System Theory and Self-Regulation Theory
As we pointed out in the introduction, goals can be seen as internally represented desired states
or standards and have proved to be the most proximate determinant for action as they mediate
the effects of both context and knowledge/beliefs (Carver 2012; Fishbein and Ajzen 2010;
Smedslund 2012). In complex practical work environments—such as teaching—people typ-
ically strive for multiple goals simultaneously that are difficult to weight comparatively. For
example, teachers do not solely strive to facilitate student learning; they also need to cover
content in time, maintain lesson momentum, etc. (e.g., Kennedy 2010) within limited time, and
with limited resources and capacity (Simon 1956, 1996). In these types of complex situations
people strive for reasonable rather than optimal realization of goals (Pollock 2006). We are
simply not able to weigh outcomes of all possible alternative acts (lower goals) and calculate
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what act would lead to the optimal outcome (Simon 1996). Subsequently, the goals that people
connect to their actions can typically reflect both more fundamental beliefs (e.g., students need
to become actively involved in order to increase their understanding of certain concepts) and
context demands (e.g., cover content in time).
The common thread across theories of self-regulation is that individuals set goals, compare
progress against the goals, and make modifications to their behaviors and or cognitions to
attain their goals (Carver and Scheier 2011; Austin and Vancouver 1996; Shah and Kruglanski
2008).
How goals are connected to actions is represented in a goal system. A goal system is a
context-dependent within-person mental construct that consists of a hierarchy of goals and
means in pursuit of a task (Shah and Kruglanski 2008). Someone might connect a higher goal
(e.g., Bmaintain work order^) to several different lower goals when planning a lesson (e.g.,
start the lesson with greeting the students; give turns in class discussion) in a certain context.
Also, someone might connect his/her lower goals (e.g., start the lesson with greeting the
students) to several higher goals (establish a relation with students, maintain work order). Not
all goals in a goal system are equally important for people. Kruglanski et al. (2012) distinguish
two important structural features in this respect: (1) multifinality—when goals serve many
other higher goals; and (2) equifinality—when a goal is served by many lower goals.
Kruglanski et al. (2012) observed that people value goals with these types of connection more
than goals with fewer connections. FollowingWieringa et al. (2013) we will refer to goals with
more than one connection as core goals.
The higher that goals are situated in the hierarchy of someone’s goal system, the more
abstract and the more long-term they are. Such goals reflect being in particular ways (Carver
2012). Higher goals in a teacher’s goal system can, for example, reflect aspects of the kind of
teacher one wants to be (e.g., a teacher who shows students that chemistry is everywhere
around them) and principles that connect to those aspects (e.g., instill wonder among students
about scientific phenomena). The lower in the hierarchy, the more concrete and short-term
actions the goals reflect. Lower goals are the means to achieve higher goals. A Bdo-goal^ that a
teacher might connect to the principle goal Binstill wonder^ could for example be Bshow a
demo-experiment of an intriguing scientific phenomenon.^ Still lower might be the motoric
do-goal Blight the Bunsen burner,^ that involves merely automated routine acts that may take
seconds.
Goal systems evolve as people continuously compare results of actions to the goals they
have set. Discrepancies can lead to behavioral changes or changes in the interpretation of
goals. In self-regulation theory, this is referred to as the negative-feedback loop (Lord et al.
2010). Note that in a complex practical work environment, people can never do this in an
optimal way. In the case of a curriculum innovation proposal, a teacher will always estimate
(instead of determine) to what extent he/she considers the change proposal an improvement to
his/her regular practice, with respect to all the goals he/she is aiming at.
How a person sets and evaluates goals is also time dependent. Higher goals are typically
stable. A negative-feedback loop to evaluate whether lower goals contribute to Bparticular
ways of being^ and whether those ways of being should be reinterpreted typically takes years.
Whereas negative-feedback loops to evaluate whether certain specific actions contribute to
keeping order might take minutes, hours or days to change (Lord et al. 2010).
Next, we describe the study we conducted and how we used goal system theory to interpret
the adaptations three highly qualified chemistry teachers made to a context-based organic
chemistry unit. In the section Co-construction of a teacher’s goal system representation we
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explain how we used goal system theory to co-construct with the teachers their goal system
representation of the task at hand.
The Study
The study concerns a typical case of curriculum slippage. Three highly qualified Dutch
chemistry teachers participated in a state of the art professional development trajectory that
aimed at implementing a new context-based chemistry curriculum. All three teachers
attempted to enact an innovative context-based organic chemistry unit that aimed at 15–16-
year-old pre A-level students. In the adapted versions of the unit that the teachers actually
enacted, the key ideas of the innovation were typically all lost. These results are consistent to
what we already know about curriculum enactment and do not contribute fundamentally new
insights about the process, let alone provide clues for designing effective professional
development.
This study therefore focussed on understanding better the Breasonableness^ of the teachers’
decisions about adapting the innovative unit to their particular circumstances. We thought that
such an analysis might locate the points at which slippage occurred which, ultimately, could
provide grounded insights into possible ways to redirect enactment to preserve the key ideas of
the innovation. Concretely our research question was how can we understand teacher re-
sponses to a context-based chemistry unit in terms of serving their core goals?
To conduct this analysis of the dynamics of slippage, we co-constructed with these teachers
their respective goal system representations of how they regularly taught a unit and identified
what were their core goals. As will be seen, these goal systems functioned as an explanatory
frame: the adaptations the teachers made to this particular innovative unit became reasonable
and predictable from the teacher’s perspective.
The Dutch Context-Based Chemistry Reform Initiative
The present study took place within the context of the Dutch Context-Based Chemistry (CBC)
reform effort and, in particular, the design phase of that effort aimed at transforming the
principles of the reform into a curriculum that would be implemented in classrooms. The
Dutch chemistry reform committee established general principles of context-based chemistry,
inspired by the German reform Chemi im Kontext (Parchmann et al. 2006; Vos 2010). The
particular unit selected for this study was designed for pre A-level students (15–16-year-old
students) and was constructed according to CBC principles by curriculum designers/
researchers that were part of the original group that initiated the reform.
The national reform was initiated in response to the many problems that were attributed to
the regular curriculum, which was considered to be overloaded, focused on the learning of
isolated facts, and not very relevant to students (Driessen and Meinema 2003; Gilbert 2006).
Students considered chemistry rather abstract and difficult and most students did not opt for
science or chemistry studies after secondary education. A case was made that using contexts as
a starting point for the development of chemical knowledge and skills would contribute to
solving these problems and to meaningful learning processes (Bennett et al. 2007; Gilbert
2006). Context-oriented curricula units start with chemical practices (the contexts), and then
chemical concepts, theories, and skills are introduced on a need-to-know basis. This implies
that contexts become the primary guiding principle for selecting and structuring the content of
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school chemistry (a context-led development of concepts), instead of the conceptual structure
of current school chemistry (Gilbert 2006). Contexts might vary from application practices
such as Bproduction and use of smart materials^ to practices that have a more scientific inquiry
character (e.g., modeling processes). Curriculum designers used real-life practices and prob-
lems as inspiration for the development of units. Goals and goal-oriented activities and
procedures were derived from such real-life practices (e.g., determine whether the water
quality of a certain water body meets the norms for its use) and formed the base for designing
context-based units (e.g., Westbroek et al. 2010; Prins et al. 2008). This way a more process-
oriented emphasis on how chemical knowledge is applied or produced broadened the emphasis
in chemistry education on developing a solid knowledge base (cf. Roberts 1988).
Another aspect of the reform emphasized that students also should become more actively
involved than is typically the case in learning chemistry by having increased opportunities to
take control and responsibility for their own learning processes through self-regulating activ-
ities (Parchmann et al. 2006). Active involvement and self-regulation were seen as ways to
enhance both understanding and motivation for learning chemistry (Boekaerts et al. 2000; Deci
and Ryan 2000).
These theoretical notions resulted in general principles for structuring context-based chem-
istry units within the Dutch chemistry curriculum reform. Figure 1 presents the fundamental
CBC principles of real-world contexts and self-regulated involvement as a flow of phases and
unit goals (Bdo goals^) within phases. Each unit started with an introduction phase that
consisted of an orientation on the context on a phenomenon level, followed by an orientation
on the context on a molecular level. Student autonomy was fostered in the next phases—
Bcuriosity and planning^ and Belaboration^—by engaging them in self-regulating activities.
During these phases, students, with coaching from the teacher, developed their own questions
(context driven questions), developed and carried out work plans and presented their results
(the planning and carrying out experiments goals respectively). This process was intended to
result in a deeper understanding of the context and its chemical foundation. In the Bdeepening
and connecting^ phase, the teacher extended the context further by broadening the chemical
knowledge base and by making connections to other contexts (Explaining chemical concepts
goal and connections to other contexts and domains goal). In this phase the emphasis was on
transfer of learning outcomes. The unit concluded with a test or unit assignment to assess
learning.
Teacher-Design Teams
In 2003, teacher-design teams were established to transform the context-based chemistry
rationale and design principles (Driessen and Meinema 2003) into detailed curriculum units.
These units were to function as exemplary materials for other chemistry teachers (cf. Davis and
Krajcik 2005). The first version of the curriculum was created by designers/researchers that
Fig. 1 Representation of a context-based chemistry unit as a flow of unit goals
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were part of the group that took the initiative for this reform and was intended to reflect closely
the context-based chemistry design principles of Fig. 1.
Subsequent to this initial design work, other teacher design teams, often coached by an
expert in the innovation, started around 2010 to refine the units. Units were disseminated as
Word documents to enable teachers to further adapt them to their situations. The premise of the
project was that a collaborative design process of moving from a conceptual idea to a
product—analogous to design tasks in practice-based disciplines (Naidu et al. 2000)—would
enhance implementation, as professional development and curriculum design and implemen-
tation processes were expected to become intertwined (Borko 2004; Könings et al. 2005;
Parchmann et al. 2006). In fact, in this state of the art professional development arrangement,
teachers were expected to produce teaching methods that were both in accordance with the
core ideas of the proposed innovation and feasible for their practice. Such processes involved
design decisions based on certain expectations and on an evaluation of how the design actually
functioned in the practice of the classroom. Additionally, collaboration in teacher design teams
was expected to create opportunities for reflection on learning processes and new teaching
experiences (Little 2002; Borko 2004; Lumpe 2007; Voogt et al. 2011). At the time of the
current study, several versions of the curriculum had been generated through this process.
Sample
The study we present was part of a broader study on teacher design teams (TDTs), design
processes and teacher learning. Different TDTs worked on different context-based units. We
found that all TDTs adapted units and that curriculum slippage was common. In order to
further unpack and compare individual decision-making mechanisms underlying slippage, we
decided to Bfollow^ the redesign and implementation path of one particular unit. We selected
three teachers of two TDTs who subsequently redesigned and enacted the particular context-
based unit. All three teachers were deeply involved in and committed to the design processes.
That is, they had the knowledge and beliefs necessary to be model adopters.
The first teacher for this study was selected because he adapted with his colleague from the
same school the original unit (version 1) to create version 2. Teacher 1 had more than 20 years
of teaching experience, was very active in selecting, adapting, and enacting CBC units, and he
had previously implemented other units from this curriculum. The second teacher in this study
took part in a TDT that choose to make further adaptations to version 2 in a later stage of the
reform. Teacher 2 eventually implemented version 3 of the curriculum and also had more than
20 years of teaching experience. This was teacher 2’s first experience with adapting and
enacting a context-based chemistry unit. The third teacher for this study joined the same TDT
but only in the final phase of the team activities and not as a co-designer. This teacher had
about 5 years of teaching experience and joined to become familiar with the materials as an
end user and was interested in exploring the usefulness of the materials for her teaching
practice. After joining, the third teacher chose to further adapt version 3 to create and
implement version 4.
Data Collection and Analysis
The teachers were each interviewed for 1.5 to 2 hours. The interviews and the analysis of the
responses were framed within a methodology drawn from the goal system theory (as described
below). The teacher interviews were designed to:
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1. Elicit the teachers’ goal systems (GS) of teaching a unit to provide insight into each
teacher’s decision mechanism. These goal system representations revealed each teacher’s
perception of the task in terms of sequences of unit goals and the goals they connected to
each of these goals (see description below). The goal system representations enabled us to
establish for each teacher what his/her core goals were and to which other higher and/or
lower core goals they were connected.
2. Identify the adaptations each of the teachers made to the materials. Each teacher was asked
how he/she adapted the CBC unit on organic chemistry for implementation. Together, the
teacher and the researcher (first author) worked through the instructional materials while
the teacher pointed out the precise adaptations he/she made. Each new version of the CBC
unit that was created this way was represented as a flow of unit goals, similar to the level
of description in their goal systems by the first author. The representations were checked
by the respective teacher (see Fig. 2 for an overview). The flow of unit goals of the
original version of the CBC unit, and of the version that each teacher created were
represented as text boxes (Fig. 2) at the same level of description as the flow of unit
goals in their goal systems. Both original and adapted versions were compared to their
regular flow of unit goals in the teachers’ goal system representations so that it could be
established to what extent adaptations could be understood as decisions geared at serving
core goals better or avoiding undermining core goals. Analyses were conducted by the
first author and checked by the second and third author.
3. Compare results of 1 with 2 to investigate the explanatory power of the teacher’s goal
systems. Both the original CBC version and the version created by the respective teacher
Fig. 2 An overview of the adaptations the teachers made to the original CBC unit and the versions they created.
The representations of the different versions of the unit were made by the first author and checked by the
teachers. The goals of the original unit are numbered. Sometimes a teacher left out unit goals (e.g., three context-
driven questions by students were left out by all three teachers). The arrows show how unit goals were
recombined by a teacher. If extensions, adaptations or additions were made to the original version of the unit
goal this is indicated in bold. Teacher 1 made de most rigorous changes, Teacher 2 adopted version 2 and Teacher
3 implemented mostly her regular unit goals which are also indicated in bold
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were compared to the flow of unit goals in the teacher’s GS. It was established to what
extent both versions could be considered to serve his/her core goals in order to determine
whether adaptations could be explained this way.
Co-construction of a Teacher’s Goal System Representation
To construct the teacher’s goal system representation, we adapted the widely used and well
known laddering method (Grunert and Grunert 1995; Veledo-de Oliviera et al. 2006) for co-
constructing the teacher’s goal system (Janssen et al. 2013). The laddering method, which
originated in clinical psychology, is a well-established procedure in several fields for con-
structing personal goal-means structures to predict and influence behavior (Little and Travis
2007; Reynolds and Olson 2001) and has been previously used to construct a teacher’s GS for
teaching a lesson (Janssen et al. 2013, 2014a). In case 1, however, we were interested in the
teacher’s goal system for the task of teaching a unit. The procedure consists of the following
procedure:
1. First, each teacher was asked to picture a unit and a regular class they would teach that unit
to and to think about how they would typically teach that unit to students of that particular
level.
2. Next, each teacher was asked the following questions: BWhat do you do when teaching
such a unit? What do you regularly start with? What do you typically do next?^ (and so
on) and to describe briefly each of the unit goals on separate post-its. This way each
teacher created a visual representation of his/her sequence of unit goals in response to the
researcher’s questions. See for example Fig. 3 for teacher 1’s flow of unit goals (boxes at
the bottom of the GS).
3. Next, for each unit goal the teacher was asked why s/he did things in this way and why s/
he considered this particular goal important. Each of these goal statements were written on
separate post-its and placed above the respective unit goal(s). The teachers were also
asked to connect the goal statements with the respective unit goal(s) by drawing lines.
This way, the teachers extended their visual representation of their sequence of unit goals
with the goals they connected to them (e.g., the Bwhat^ and Bwhy^ of Fig. 3).
Furthermore, for each of the goals, the teacher was asked why s/he considered the goal
important and this question was repeated until the teacher could not come up with yet a
higher goal. The teacher was asked to describe briefly each of these higher goals on
separate post-its and to link them with lines to the lower goal(s). For example, the teacher
who started every unit with a remarkable phenomenon that students were to explore
through experiments did this because he wanted students to be amazed and to raise
questions about the phenomenon. In turn, he considered creating amazement and
making students formulate questions about a phenomenon important because it served
his higher goal that chemistry should be made meaningful for them. This goal, in turn,
served his yet higher goal that students ought to learn that Bchemistry is everywhere
around them.^
4. Finally, the teacher was asked to evaluate and validate his/her GS representation. Were
goals missing that need to be added? Were goals adequately connected to other goals and
to the unit goals (middle goals in the language of the goal system theory)? Were there
connections missing that need to be drawn?
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The laddering method resulted in a visual representation of each teacher’s goal system, i.e.,
each teacher’s perception of the Bwhat^ and Bwhy^ of teaching a unit (see for example Fig. 3).
Core goals were identified as goals that are connected to multiple other goals (grey in the
teachers’ goal system representations).
Next, the results are discussed.
Results
First, Fig. 2 provides an overview of the changes the teachers subsequently made to the
original CBC unit. Then, for each teacher the results of the laddering interview are presented:
the goal system representation, its description and the identification of core goals. Additionally,
the adaptations each teacher made to the CBC unit are discussed. Finally, we present for each
teacher the results of our comparison of the original and the adapted version of the CBC unit,
with the flow of unit goals in their respective goal system and specifically the results of our
analysis with respect to the extent in which results of design decisions can be seen as
contributing to or at least not undermining their core goals.
Teacher 1
Teacher 1’s Goal System
Figure 3 depicts the goal system representation teacher 1 constructed and validated in response
to the laddering interview questions. The goal system showed that teacher 1, in order to make
chemistry meaningful to students, regularly started with a phenomenon or context that instilled
wonder in students. The higher goal teacher 3 hoped to achieve was that his students would
Fig. 3 Teacher 1’s goal system of teaching a regular unit. Core goals are marked grey
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have the experience that chemistry is everywhere, a core goal as it is connected to two other
lower goals. Next, he used experiments to explore the phenomenon to raise chemical questions
that were to be answered later on in the unit. Teacher 1 considered this goal important because
it focused students on the chemical content of the unit and it linked the context/phenomenon to
chemical theory. In the next goal, called deepening of theory, teacher 1 wanted students to
develop a chemical knowledge base1, building up knowledge from simple to complex, a goal
that he linked to his goal of preparing students properly for the exams. Teacher 1 explained that
he felt that students needed a solid conceptual knowledge base to achieve the curriculum
attainment targets. In the next goal, the experiments from goal 2 were revisited and students
were asked to answer the questions raised in light of their deepened knowledge base. This
application of concepts was intended to contribute further to the students’ understanding of the
chemistry involved and therefore to extend their knowledge of chemistry. Additionally it was
intended to contribute to students learning that chemistry is everywhere. Also, this was to
contribute to preparing them for the exams properly. The goals—students experience that
chemistry is everywhere; develop a chemical knowledge base; students understand practical,
apply concepts; prepare students for the exams—all connect to multiple other lower and/or
higher goals and can therefore be considered core goals.
The last two goals, apply chemical knowledge in a new context and test, were both
employed to assess whether students really understood the chemistry and were able to apply
the chemical knowledge actively. The teacher was also committed to the test because it was
part of the fixed test program that teachers of each subject were to establish and publish at the
start of the school year. Therefore, both the goal assess whether students really understood the
chemistry and final test (a Bdo-goal^ in the language of goal system theory) could also be
considered core goals as they both connect to multiple other goals.
Adaptations Teacher 1 Made to the CBC Unit
Teacher 1 made substantial changes to version 1 of the unit (see Fig. 2).
He kept the orientation on the context of odors and perfumes on a phenomenon level
goal (unit goal 1 in the original version), but moved the orientation on the context of odors
and perfumes on a molecular level (unit goal 2 in the original version) until after the
explain chemical concepts goal (unit goal 6 in the original version), and adapted it to
create a more simplified apply chemical concepts in the context goal (unit goal 2, adapted)
that involved an assignment about the chemistry of different types of odors. Also the self-
regulating activities in which students were to develop their own questions about odors
and the chemistry of odors and plan their own experiments, that were meant to foster
student autonomy in the unit (goals 3–5 in the original version of the unit), were converted
by teacher 1 into cookbook practicals that concerned the synthesis of different esters
(odors) (in version 2: the planning experiments (by the teacher) (four adapted) goal), and
moved until after the explain chemical concepts goal.
Moreover, teacher 1 moved the explain chemical concepts goal (unit goal 6 in the original
version) to the front, and adapted it to make it resemble the way the basis of organic chemistry
was usually taught: starting with the chemistry and names of simple organic compounds and
moving to more complex compounds and basic synthesis reactions that form more complex
1 Co-constructing their goal systems, all teachers used their own terms to describe their unit goals and goals.
Teacher 1 recognized that his deepening theory goal coincides with explain theory goal.
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compounds. He did add explanations about the chemistry of odors and perfumes (as examples
of more complex compounds) and how they can be synthesized to this unit goal in order to
make it fit the context. Teacher 1 also added a diagnostic test goal (unit goal 8 in the original
version) between the explain theory goal and the applying chemical concepts in the context
goal (adapted version of the original unit goal 2).
Using Teacher 1’s Goal System as an Explanatory Frame
Teacher 1 did implement aspects of the CBC unit, elements of the context odors and perfumes
are clearly present, but essentially created a CBC unit version in which the chemical concepts
were developed in a classical way, rather than using the context as a guiding principle to select
and structure chemical concepts on a need-to-know basis (see Fig. 2). If we look at Fig. 3, this
can be explained by means of teacher 1’s interconnected core goals: students develop a
chemical knowledge base, students understand practical by applying concepts they learned.
Apparently teacher 1 considered these core goals that he mostly operationalized in a traditional
way in the deepening of the theory goal (building up knowledge from simple to complex).
Teacher 1 adapted and/or removed every unit goal of the original version that can be seen as
undermining these goals (e.g., letting students investigate their own questions; start with
complex chemistry of odors instead of building up knowledge from simple to complex).
Second, the new aspects inspired by the CBC unit that teacher 1 did implement –orientation to
the phenomenon of odors and perfumes, the chemistry of odors at the end of his deepening of
the theory goal, the application task about odors and the practicals about esters—can be seen as
fitting other core goals of teacher: after developing a chemical knowledge base, students
revisited the context (odors) and applied their knowledge in an application task about odors
and a cookbook practical about making odors. Both these new goals can be seen as elabora-
tions of goals in teacher 1’s goal system (see Figs. 2 and 3), namely the goal revisit
phenomena…(that contributed to his core goals student understand practical and apply
concepts that in turn was connected to other core goals of teacher 1) and the goal apply
chemical knowledge in new context (that contributed to his core goal to assess whether students
really understood the rather complex chemistry etc.).
Finally, the fact that teacher 1 included a diagnostic test about the chemical knowledge base
can also be explained as a means to achieve the core goal assess whether students really
understand the chemistry etc.
Teacher 2
Teacher 2’s Goal System
Figure 4 presents Teacher 2’s goal system representation for teaching a regular unit. Teacher 2
regularly started a unit by providing students with a study guide: an overview of the unit and
planning (including tests), the prior knowledge they needed, and diagnostic tests and differ-
entiating assignments that they could work on independently. Teacher 2’s GS shows that he
connected this goal to several different reasons: it helped him prepare for teaching the unit, it
contributed to synchronization between colleagues, it contributed to his goal that students
learned to work independently and it provided students support, clarity and structure (about
prior knowledge, what the unit was about, when the tests were, etc.). The study guide can
therefore be seen as a core goal of teacher 2.
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Next, he typically carried out an introductory activity, as he expected that this contributed to
a positive learning attitude toward the particular unit. The main part of the unit consisted of
teacher 2 explaining new theory while students practice, which he alternated with practical
work and class discussions. Practical work was a core goal of Teacher 2 as he considered this
important for several reasons: it was fun and therefore contributed to a positive learning
attitude. Together with the explaining and practicing goal (also a core goal of T2), practical
work helped students develop routine and therefore flexible knowledge. According to teacher
2 practical work also contributed to the goal that students learned to observe, which in turn was
connected to his goal that students connected observations to concepts. A related goal served
by practical work was that students learned about scientific inquiry. All this, according to
teacher 2, contributed to his goal that students developed intellectual ways of chemical
thinking (e.g., macro-micro thinking, a core goal in itself). Another reason that teacher 2
implemented practical work was that it supported students who were more practice-based
(learned by doing). Finally, teacher 2 linked the goal explanation of new theory—students
practice to several higher goals: relate the introductory activity to the chemical content; make
conceptual development explicit and avoid misconceptions; develop routine knowledge
(which, in turn contributed via develop flexible knowledge to the core goal develop intellectual
skills, ways of thinking). This goal can therefore also be considered a core goal of teacher 2.
Teacher 2 also explicitly planned class discussions that were to contribute to his goal that
students also learned from each other in order to deepen their understanding.
The remaining unit goals were assessments of learning outcomes and discussing results.
These goals all contributed to teacher 2’s core goal that students checked their knowledge. The
test also gave him the opportunity to check the learning outcomes and provided the necessary
grades.
The Adaptations Teacher 2 Made to the CBC Unit
Teacher 2 explained that the teacher design team he participated in chose version 2 above
version 1 and did not change the main structure of the second version much (Fig. 2). He
adopted the new aspects about odors that teacher 1 implemented in his version: orientation on
Fig. 4 Teacher 2’s goal system of teaching a regular unit. Core goals are marked grey
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the phenomenon of odors goal; the chemistry of odors at the end of the teacher explains and
student practice goal; the application task about odors and the cookbook practical on esters.
Teacher 2 made only two changes to version 2: he added the study guide goal as he always
started a new unit with this goal, and he added an experiment he planned for his students about
odors of organic compounds (students have to identify different organic compounds such as
alcohol by their smell) in the explain chemical concepts goal.
Using Teacher 2’s Goal System as an Explanatory Frame
For teacher 2, version 2 of the CBC innovation fit rather well with his usual lesson sequence,
which indicates that teacher 2 also prefers the classical way of developing chemical concepts
rather than using the context as a guiding principle to select and structure chemical concepts on
a need-to-know basis. This can be understood if we look at the goals that teacher 2 connects to
his teacher explain and student practice goal, which—similar to teacher 1—unfolds in a
classical way (building up knowledge from simple to complex). As we have seen, this goal
was connected to several higher goals and therefore was a core goal for teacher 2 (Fig. 4).
The new aspects teacher 2 adopted from version 2 are more difficult to explain in terms of
being connected to core goals, but can at least be seen as not conflicting with the core goals he
has. The orientation on the phenomenon of odors and perfumes goal can, for example, be seen as
a way to elaborate the goal introductory activity which was one of the goals that serves Teacher
1’s core goal students develop a positive learning attitude. The chemistry of odors at the end of
his teacher explains, student practice goal was extra, but did not interfere with the classical order
in which chemical concepts were developed within this core goal (building up knowledge from
simple to complex). The chemistry of esters were usually taught a year later, but was part of the
compulsory exams in the Netherlands. The application task about odors can be seen as a task that
offered students a chance to check their knowledge (through application-test, a core goal).
Both the practical that teacher 2 developed for version 3 as an addition to the teacher
explains and students practice goal, and the practical about esters can be seen as core (do)
goals, as teacher 2 connected doing a practical to several higher goals that were core goals,
including the core goal students develop a positive learning attitude. Thus leaving out the
practical without replacing it with a segment that equally contributes to all the goals teacher 2
connects to a practical, would have undermined all these goals. Finally, teacher 2 added a
student guide that also was connected to various different higher goals.
In summary, teacher 2 both adopted new aspects of teaching organic chemistry and
modified the sequence in a way that mostly can be seen as serving core goals (at least not
interfering with these goals) that were not served in the CBC unit.
Teacher 3
Teacher 3’s Goal System
Figure 5 presents Teacher 3’s goal system representation for teaching a regular unit. After
teacher 3 introduced the unit by means of relate the main topic to the students’ daily life
experiences in a class discussion (a core Bdo^ goal) and study guide, students were to conduct
an experiment that was to focus their attention to phenomena that were to be explained later
on. In the regular organic chemistry unit teacher 3, for example, typically started with
explaining to the students that the unit was about organic chemistry and that products such
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as gasoline, cosmetics, perfumes, detergents were all examples of organic chemicals. Her goal,
she explained, was to relate chemistry to the students’ daily lives in order to motivate them and
in order to make students see that chemistry was important. Another goal was that students
would see relations with previous chemistry topics (another core goal that teacher 3 connected
to various other unit goals). To ensure that she achieved this goal she also typically asked them
if they knew more examples.
Next, she explained the outline of the unit: what it was about and how the unit was divided
in to two parts that both concluded with a test. In the goal students conduct a (or several)
introductory experiments and are to answer a guiding question, teacher 3 typically let the
students work on experiments that involved phenomena they could not explain yet. Teacher 3
considered this students conduct experiments goal important, because she felt it was important
that students do something themselves, a core goal that would motivate students, help them to
link the unit to previous chapters (Students see the relation with previous chapters/ consisten-
cy), and contribute to anchoring of content through visualization/experience, even if the theory
that was needed to explain the observations would be discussed much later (according to
Teacher 3).
Teacher 3 used the schoolbook to design the lessons that belonged to the goals, explain new
theory and students practice. She connected the goal, students understand and can apply the
theoretical knowledge basis and the conceptual structure of the topic at hand [automatized
knowledge], to this particular unit goal. They were to apply this knowledge base in a future
unit goal: understanding and explaining new, complex phenomena (after the first test). Teacher
3 explained that she was very focused in her teaching on preparing students for the exams, a
core goal that she focussed on for a significant part because students want this (Fig. 5). Teacher
3 felt that her students typically worked from Btest to test,^ and wanted to know exactly what
they needed to learn for a test: she connected the unit goals explain new theory—students
Fig. 5 Teacher 3’s goal system of teaching a regular unit. Core goals are marked grey
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practice, use knowledge base for understanding more complex phenomena, pre-test, and final
test all to the goal students must be prepared for the final exams.
Adaptations Teacher 3 Made to the CBC Unit
Teacher 3 decided to only use, after adapting it a bit, the practical teacher 2 and his team
developed for the theory and practice part as an introductory experiment, and to teach organic
chemistry using her regular method (see Fig. 2). Thus, this practical on smells of organic
substances was the only element in version 4 of the unit that still referred to the original context
of odors and perfumes. Teacher 3 decided to leave out all the other extra elements about odors
and perfumes: orientation on odors and perfumes, the chemistry of odors, the assignment, the
practical on esters.
Using Teacher 3’s Goal System as an Explanatory Frame
The decision teacher 3 made to leave out odors and perfumes in the organic chemistry unit, can
be explained by means of her core goals. Teacher 3 was very focussed on preparing her
students for the tests and the compulsory exams. The goal theory and practice was to
contribute to this goal. In designing this goal, she relied heavily on her typically method.
Odors and perfumes were not part of her regular methods, the chemistry of esters was usually
taught a year later. Hence, leaving odors and perfumes out can be seen as serving her core goal
to prepare her students properly for the exams (Fig. 5).
Finally, teacher 3 implemented the experiment designed by teacher 2 as introductory
experiment. If we look at Fig. 5, this decision can be explained in terms of core goals: she
connected students doing introductory experiments to students do something themselves, a
goal she connected to several other higher goals: motivate students; students see relations with
previous chapters; anchoring content by visualizing phenomena.
Discussion
Our aim was to investigate why curriculum slippage occurs and why it is so persistent even if
the circumstances are ideal as was the case in this study. We have tried to unpack what
mechanisms operate when teachers make decisions about adapting change proposals, using
their goal system representations as explanatory frames. Goals system representations show
how in the perception of—in this case—the teacher goals mediate between knowledge, beliefs
perceptions of context factors and actions in pursuit of a task. Our question was: how can we
understand teacher responses to a context-based chemistry unit in terms of serving their core
goals? Our results are based on the teacher’s self-reports and the materials they used. We did
not collect data about actual enactment. In spite of this limitation, we contend that the teacher’s
perceptions are a valuable information source with respect to decision mechanisms and salient
goals that play a role in those mechanisms, particularly as we used the actual materials
produced by the respective TDT as a starting point for the interviews.
The results show that for all three teachers the sequence of unit goals of the context-based
organic chemistry unit that they said they actually implemented served their core goals
especially well, i.e., goals that are connected to more than one other goal. In other words, all
three teachers assessed the extent to which the CBC organic chemistry unit facilitated or
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conflicted with their own core goals and adopted, in a modified form, those elements that
served these goals. This was, in fact, a reasonable thing for them to do. Teachers need to attain
multiple goals simultaneously, and try to do this in a Bgood enough^ way. The practices that
they develop always serve several goals simultaneously. What our results show is that these
teachers—even if they agreed with the core principles of the innovation—decided not to
implement them as they undermined their core goals.
These findings are consistent with those of an earlier study (Wieringa et al. 2013): teacher
goals that have the most connections to other goals determined the extent of and the way the
teachers developed context-based biology lessons. Thus, the central interpretive point here is
that the teachers decisions primarily reflected deliberate and, importantly, reasonable attempts
to serve their core goals in a practical world. From this perspective, slippage is a result of
purposeful and reasonable interpretations and decisions in a practical world of teaching (see
also Janssen et al. 2014a).
Underlying the theories and methods that we used are assumptions about rationality that
fundamentally differ from what is regularly assumed in teacher research (Janssen et al. 2013,
2014a). In most teacher research the implicit assumption, often, is that teachers primarily strive
for one goal (optimizing student learning) and that they use the best knowledge available to develop
actions in service of that one goal (Wardekker 2000). If teachers do not act in accordance with that
one goal, it is generally concluded that they need support to act in a more rational way either by
developing the much needed knowledge and skills or by changing the context they work in. Our
study shows that teacher behavior can be better understood from the perspective of bounded
rationality (Simon 1956; Janssen et al. 2013): in a complex practical world people always strive
for multiple goals simultaneously. People lack time, resources and capacity to calculate what actions
serve all their goals best. At most, people strive for reasonable goal achievement, and for improve-
ments with respect to the goals they have. Therefore, we can only understand teacher behavior
against this background when we know the goals teachers have when making decisions about a
teaching task. If a teacher does not act in accordance with a rational innovation proposal we cannot
conclude that the teacher acts irrationally. Rather, we canmorewisely view this as a sign that we still
do not understand a teacher’s goals in his/her practical world. Once we know his/her goals almost
always the actions of a teacher turn out to be perfectly reasonable.
This does not mean of course that teachers’ knowledge, skills, beliefs andwork context do not
play an important role in explaining teachers’ action. However, how teachers will draw upon or
develop a need for knowledge and skills all depends on their goals (Schoenfeld 2011).Moreover,
teachers share many goals that are derived from demands of the classroom ecology (Doyle and
Rosemartin 2012; Kennnedy 2010). In other words, in order to understand teachers’ actions we
need to know their goals, but knowledge of the classroom context makes many shared goals of
teachers understandable. The goal system theory and the derived ladderingmethodology allowed
us to co-construct a teacher’s Bactive^ situated goal system and therefore helped us better
understand both teacher decision-making and actual teaching practice.
What does this mean for teacher change processes? Although we contend that teachers
mostly act in a perfectly reasonable manner, this does not mean that their teaching cannot be
improved and that innovation proposals should be rejected all together. What is does mean is
that the essential question is not what are deficiencies in teacher knowledge, beliefs and work
context and how to fix that, but rather how to forge a connection between teachers’ core goals
and the lesson or unit goal demands of an innovation. Change emerges from the adaptions that
teachers are able and willing to make to their sequence of unit or lesson goals. Of course,
innovations, by their very nature, are designed around innovators’ goal systems rather than
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specific teachers’ goal systems. Thus, for change to happen one should not begin with ways to
connect teachers’ core goals with the lesson goal demands of a proposed innovation. In several
studies we have explored this so called bridging method (Janssen et al. 2013, 2015) and shown
this can be done for different innovative approaches to science education (Janssen et al. 2014a,
b). Approaches to change that miss this essential step—and in our estimation most approaches
do ignore this dynamic—are unlikely to be successful.
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